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OUR REQUIREMENTS AT PRESENT
|
|

Total No of Ships Managed By West-Line = 84
Each Ship At least requires = 4 Trainee Seaman
“Engineering & Navigation” (As per IMO Regulations)
| Total Requirement of West-Line per Annum = 336 Trainee Seaman “Engineering & Navigation”

MARITIME INDUSTRY OVERVIEW
The merchant marine is a non-military fleet of privately owned merchant ships which provides
waterborne transportation for raw material, products and passengers.
The merchant navy, which came to existence as soon as men were able to build a ship that could
float and carry people and cargo, is a non-military fleet of privately owned merchant ships which
provide waterborne transportation for raw material, products and passenger moving in domestic
and international commerce and encompasses a broad variety of activities. It is inherently a vast
intermodal transportation industry entwined with the political and economic aspects of trade and
foreign policy.
The merchant navy is the backbone of international trade, carrying cargo and passengers across the
world, without which much of the national and international import-export business would stop.
This particular industry requires managerial skills in both finance and logistic to administer, and
comprises a large spectrum of technology from the basic infrastructure of materials and energy to
the most advanced and sophisticated control and communication systems, equipment's and
procedures.
It consists of a very large variety of ships that employ a huge number of highly skilled, resourceful
and disciplined professionals, which must be properly accredited and licensed, general workers and
entry-level personnel, depending on the world business conditions and improvements in ship
technology, to operate and maintain the ships. There are, thus, many career options available for
people who have become interested in the maritime employment.

WHOM WE RECRUIT
|

B.E / B.Tech:- Mechanical / Naval Architecture / Automation to work as Trainee
Marine Engineers in Engine Department of our Managed Ships.

Marine Engineers ensure the smooth and efficient operation of the ship's mechanical and electrical
equipment on-board, including carrying out repairs, inspections and maintenance programmes of
propulsion systems, refrigeration machinery, desk machinery and passenger systems. They manage
power, fuelling and distributions systems. The Chief Engineering Officer is in charge of the
engineering department and is responsible for working of all equipment on-board be it electrical,
mechanical, pneumatic or hydraulic. They supervise the work of the engine room and are assisted
by a team of engineers including the Second Engineering Officer, Third Engineer, Junior Engineer
and Trainee Engineering Officer.

|

Diploma / B.E / B.Tech:- Electrical / E.C / I.C / E.E to work as Trainee Electrical Officers
in Electrical Department of our Managed Ships.

Electro-Technical Officers (ETOs) are responsible for the maintenance and testing of all electrical
equipment on-board ships, including engine room, bridge systems, refrigeration, and passenger
areas. ETO's play a particularly important role when working on cruise ships where they are
required to manage all electrical equipment of the ship and passenger areas.

|

B.E / B.Tech:- C.S. / I.T / Civil to work as Trainee Navigating Officer
in Navigation Department of our Managed Ships.

Deck Officers are responsible for the navigation of the ship, the loading/discharge of cargo, voyage
planning, radio communication, environmental issues, health and safety issues, administration
duties and the control/safety of the crew and passengers. Masters, also known as Captains, are in
overall command of the ship and are responsible for the safety, efficiency and commercial feasibility
of the ship. Their duties are navigational at sea, whilst in ports they are responsible for cargo
operations. Working under the Master is the Chief Officer (Chief Mate), Second Officer (2nd Mate),
Third Officer (3rd Mate) and Trainee Officer.

WAGES
During On-Board Ship Training :
Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 25,000 per Month
(depending upon the type and the trading area of the ship.)

As an Rank Officer :
Rs. 1,75,000 per month, which can raise up to Rs. 6,00,000 per month
(depending upon the seniority level on Board ship)
The crew for a cargo vessel numbers less than 50 while that of a cruise ship could be anything
between 300 and 1000. They are mostly taken on fixed-period contracts to join the ship during its
voyage which could be as long as nine months and above. A qualified person selected by the
employer company is usually flown to the port where the employer ship is anchored and the person
joins the ship and begins his work in the field assigned to him. A mention is made in his continuous
discharge certificate (CDC), which functions as an official record for his sea-experience. Wages are
paid for the contract period.
All the jobs on-board ships are contractual, ranging from a short period of 15 days to 9 months or so.
The contract period depends on the voyage plan of a particular ship.
So, effectively, every six months, a seaman can choose a new company and vessel to work with. The
salary ranges from $300 - 800 per month at the entry level to $10,000 - 12,000 and above for a
captain or chief engineer. The Indian job market is flooded with international shipping companies
offering most competitive wages and all kinds of perks to recruit the best hands. Their duties vary
with the type of ship, the type of voyage, the number of crewmembers, the weather, and many
other variables.

Maritime Training
As per of D.G Shipping Govt. of Indian norms, if any person who wants to join Merchant Navy
has to undergo the specified fully residential training which is divided in two phases. (Phase 1)
Pre-sea training followed by (Phase 2) On-Board ship training to become a ranked officer. So the
company introduced the payback program in which the student has to initially invest the amount
in (phase 1) Pre-sea training and the same amount will be returned back in the form of payback
in (phase 2) of On-Board training.

THE TRAINING INCLUDES
|

Tuition Fees

|

Food Expense

|

Entire Study Material

|

Visa & Flight Ticket Charges

|

Lodging Charges

|

STCW Training

|

Work-shop

|

Boarding Charges

|

Uniforms

|

Port / Ship Visits

GRADUATE MARINE ENGINEER

TRAINEE MARINE ENGINEER

SALARY : RS. 25,000/Month
TRAINING FEES : RS 3,50,000/(THROUGH EDUCATION LOAN)

SALARY : RS 3,00,000/-

Recruited Candidates will be paid the salary in On-Board Ship Training, through which they will be
able to pay off at the Education Loan.
| On-Board Ship Training is for 12 Months:
12 Months * Rs. 25,000 / Month salary = Rs. 3, 00,000

ELECTRO TECHNICAL OFFICER

TRAINEE ELECTRICAL OFFICER

SALARY : RS. 25,000/Month
TRAINING FEES : RS 2,50,000/(THROUGH EDUCATION LOAN)

SALARY : RS 3,00,000/-

Recruited Candidates will be paid the salary in On-Board Ship Training, through which they will be
able to pay off at the Education Loan.
| On-Board Ship Training is for 12 Months:
12 Months * Rs. 25,000 / Month salary = Rs. 3, 00,000

(STIPEND 250$ US – 600$ US)

TRAINEE NAVIGATING OFFICER

DECK CADET

SALARY : RS. 25,000/Month
TRAINING FEES : RS 4,50,000/(THROUGH EDUCATION LOAN)

SALARY : RS 4,50,000/-

Recruited Candidates will be paid the salary in On-Board Ship Training, through which they will be
able to pay off at the Education Loan.
| On-Board Ship Training is for 18 Months:
18 Months * Rs. 25,000 / Month salary = Rs. 4, 50,000

(Awarded by Indian Maritime University)

